Provo City Neighborhood Revitalization Program

Project Eligible Neighborhoods

Project must be in a CDBG-eligible neighborhood and/or applicants must income qualify.

- Timp
- Franklin
- South Franklin
- East Bay
- Spring Creek
- Maeser
- Joaquin
- Wasatch
- University

*Carterville
*North Park
*Foothills
*Oak Hills
*Grandview North
*Rivergrove
*portions of neighborhoods are eligible

For more information on this and other programs, or to download an application visit our website at: http://www.provo.org/neighborhoodre

Provo City
Community & Neighborhood Services
330 West 100 South
Provo, Utah 84601
Phone: 801-852-6176
Fax: 801-852-7411
Utah Relay: 711
Utah Spanish Relay: 888-346-3162
Open: M-TH 7:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
E-mail: csweeten@provo.org
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## Projects

The Neighborhood Revitalization Program focuses on uplifting neighborhoods for the benefit of all who live there.

Projects may include:
- Curb, gutter and sidewalk replacement
- Residential façade repair
- Landscaping
- Neighborhood cleanup
- Parks/equipment
- Murals
- Safety crossings
- Paint your Heart Out
- Pathways/lighting
- ADA accessibility

## Goal

The goal of the Program is to create a concentrated visual impact, through individual and collective improvements, improving the overall appearance, quality and vitality of the neighborhood. Projects should address the elements of a healthy neighborhood including:
- creating a positive neighborhood image,
- good physical conditions,
- strong social connections, and
- a viable real estate market.

## The Process

- Parties interested in beginning a neighborhood project should reach out to the Neighborhood Revitalization Program Administrator (PA) to determine area and project eligibility.
- Talk with your neighbors to gain support. Hold a meeting and make sure your project idea is supported by your neighborhood. Support is the key to success with neighborhood projects.
- Create a work plan including all areas you would like to address. Include a timeline and projected expenses.
- Submit an application/work plan to the PA for review and approval.
- The PA will work with you to support the project through completion.
- Program Administrator: Cindy Sweeten, 801-852-6176 csweeten@provo.org